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Hello! it seems to have
been a long time since you’ve
seen an El Clima, no? I know
some Volunteers could care less,
to some this is tragic, asI hear
about people reading evary arti
cle1 nomatter. how.dull,evenif it
is in Spensh. I must admit I
even read about de-worming
cows and ‘tending cUy8, regard
less of lack of relevance to my
life. Although that brings me to
the sad ‘truth that I tried to have
a cat twice and twice it died
before I could get it de-bugged.
This tragedy in my life has made
tue mare sensitive to my respon
sibilities and makes my recent
suöcésèá more profound. Yes,
there now flows agua potable in
some 90. casas in 4 communities,
due to the efforts of the people
and the clesins, management
visits, prodding, pleading and
sometimes even hands-on
plumbing of me. Yea! Sure. I’m
unabashedly bosting but it
sure made me feel good to see
children bathing under ‘a faucet
for the first time in their lives.
Anyhow, people are more often
than, not bitching about frustra
tions, instead of focusing on suc
cess. I hope to mark my 1996
with a much more positive out
look. Now if I can just suffer
through these last months ‘til I.
get out of here.

Of course my cynicism
has grown upon completion of
these projects, because while I
helped usher in some innova
tion, it seems as though anyone
could have, done what I did, and
the’ drive to begin more projects
for my agency, makes me feel a

bit too much like an
employee, or rather a
sucker. I will have
to be replaced, so
there is pressureon
me to complete as
much work as possi
ble before I leave. I
guess I’m trying to
say I am really glad
.the.:urai .infrastruc- -

ture program was
cancelled as I feel it”
is time br Ecuador
to take responsibility
for its own public
work s development.
Aprouechar is an
ugly verb when you

are the object in the sentence.

OK, everyone’s favorite
wiune, ifioney. We did of
course have to postpone the pro
duction’ of El Clima due to the

• lack of a federal budget. Even as
.j write this the salaries of those
around me are being funded by
emergency money. Though
social programs and government
services are important, everyone
knows that spending more than
you earn eventually leads to a
day of reckoning, which we fast
approach. Obviously I think that
cuts are necessary, but of course
nothing that directly effects this
Peace Corps environmental eni
neer. I really do worry that in
the rush to make .and save
money, society will again look
towards exploitation of the envi
ronment to take up the economic
slack. Ojalá que no.

On a similar subject our’
living allowances. I urge every
one to rapidly complete their sur
veys and get them back to Ana
MarIa, so she can process the
request for an adjustment with
the home office. She tells me
that due to discussion about hay
mg our allowances tied to a dol
lar value from the last VAC
meeting, she has submitted a
request for this exception. I am
also told that the chances of that
being approved are slim, since
Argentina once made the same
reqiest during a period of 500%
:inflatioti and it was rejected.
While Ecuador’s official inflation
rate is somewhere in the low 20s,
in the last year we have seen two
jumps in the price of gasoline,

which has subsequently driven
up the prices of everything else.
In the last year, prices of com
mon expenditures like rant, food,
taxis, travel and beer went up an
average of 24%. 1 won’t even
mention postage. What I’m try
ing to say is that we are affected
by inflation here and some of us
suffer from a lag between risin
costs and adju8tn1tIt8. I’ffi tol

• a small factor is used for future
inflation beforebeing sent to

• Washington, but our responses
need to include accurate, current
numbers. Should Inflation accel
erate we can petition for another
survey as the number of adjust
ments per year is not fixed,
Just one more plug for paying us
a fixed dollar-value allowance:
If they ‘had continued paying me
last year’s amount of 490.000,
fixing the allowance relative to a
then-current exchange rate of
2.500 sucres = $1, I would now
be receiving, 568.000, more than
I currently make, and meeting
my needs better, without the
readjustment last year. Just
because it is a world-wide Peace
Corps rule doesn’t make it
right.

El Clima is a bimonthly magazine
br and for the Peace Corps commu
mtr of Ecuador and beyond.
Opinions expressed are those Of
the author and are not necessarily
the opinions of the El Clima stafl
the Peace Corps, or the United
States Government.

Co-Editors- Wendy Pearce and
Karl Banks
Art Dfractor - Pete Fontaine
Copy Editor - Jodi Hammer
Layout -Cindy Chin

Submit articles for publicationby
leaving them in the El Clima sub-

• missions folder on either of Quito’s
computer’s hard disks or a floppy
disk and placing a hard (printed)
copy in the El Chrna mailbox, or by
mail to:

ElClima
do Cuerpo de Paz
Cazilla 17-03435

Quito,

Deadline for the iiOkt1wo issues:
Apr/May issue - Mar. 13
Jun/Jul Issue - May. 22
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Let
.mé staTt wijj an apology.

itr.ied, Mark, to conjure up
a humorous thrnght or two

to ponder insIed of tapping into
m5r usual serious rhature, but
rather than waste precious GRE
study time; i eided .to stick
with what Iknow. So with that
in mind, let’s, talk about
VolünteerisnL Wbat exactly
does tlfls mean? Good ‘olWabsteia defiftes “volunteer” as,
“n. Apersón who enters into
military or other service of his
own free wilL.Z.a.. Pertaining to
volunteers.—vt. To offer or
bestow vdluntarily.—vi. To
enter into any service voluntari-
ly.” A.nd the term, “voluntari-.
ly”?—”adv. Spontaneously; of
one’s own free will.”

As oflat, niS, definition of what
tobe a Vblunteer means has
changed. A trip hom.e to the..
states and a site change have
pfovided me with an adjusted
point of view, a further insight
into what I perceive as the atti
tude, or better said, an over
whelming and disturbing feeling
I observe floating through Peace
Corps Ecuador’s Volunteer com
munity. This feeling stems from
the idea of accountability and
how it relates to the Volunteer.
As did Ed, I’ve often asked
myself the question, ‘Who is to
blame? Who is to blame for a
declining sense of pride among
Peace Corps Volunteers? Who is
to blame for unachievable expec
tations? Who is to blame for...?
The questions only multiply.
But as the majority of
Volunteers who have stuck it out

VIEWPOINT
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r .believe this debate stems
directly from what we all view a
Volunteer to be. I recall a con
versation I had with my father
during my parert&’visit down
here last ‘March. Wewere dis
cussing how hard it is sometimes
for the Volunteer tojustifr being
here.. Why aren’t E,çuadorians
taking full ‘advantage of’ our
presence here? Why do some
Volunteers, feel like there’s so lit
tle work.to he done at their corn
n2unitylev.ei? Didn’t we all
arrive here and instantly see the
need for development? Why’
have we then shifted the respon
sibility to the Ecuadorians, in a
serie demanding that they come
to u ioliciting our help? My dad
said something that has stuc’k
with me ever since. He was
explaining how in his one-man
department at the hospital
whre he is employed, he was
oñoØ presented With a similar
situation. One of his superiors’
came to him to announce the
arrival of “Yolttnteer” to his
Bio-Med,Pepatiflent. This ,gen
tieman ‘Vas retired and looking
for a little,somethingto do at the,
community level to fill ‘his abun
dance of tune. Although now he
regrets the .tliought, my fatier
couldn’t- help but think, “Oh
great, something else that will
take me from my duties. Now
I’ll hav’eto’,’fin&’things for. this
guy to do’t&keep’ him busy and
out of my way.” At first glance,
these thoughts are quite disturb
ing, but.’upçn later reflection, at
least I found nysalfwondering if
I might not have done the same
if I were put in the same situa
tion. Here’S someone who is
used to working alone, pacing
himself through his own motiva

cl ‘,r.’t iir1-
tioa. ith thei.ãdditfon df the
‘voluntèeir” he 4s”now’ forced to
veer from is i’outine and slare
his workioad j”

After the conversation with my
dad I started applying the prin
ciple to my own story I put
myself in the role of the hospital
volunteer. I start with an inter
est to serve my community, my
country or mankind as a whole.
I search out a place to do that—a
hospital or a foreign country. I
secure an avenue to offer my
help—through a volunteer net
work or with an agency like the
Peace Corps whose sole purpose
It is to provide aid to foreign

‘4

countries 1 arrive ,with this
grand desire to serve. I train. I
learn a new language. (If the
process is stalled at this stage,
do I forge on, or ‘ive in?) I am
sent to a community with a task.
‘That task revealsitseif to be
much more difficult W;aclüeve as
was first thougiit.’ Why?
Because now someone else
enters the picture—the receiver
of my aid. We’re no longer talk
ing about just myself Now this
“community” is presented with

.‘my goals to serve. But I’ve for
gotten to ask: was this aid
solicited and does this “commu
nity” understand what they’ve
solicited? (Can I survive at the
rassroots level—am I jeopardiz
ing my emotional, physical or
mental heh.’Do I forge on, or
ive in?) If,it wasn’t or if the
community” has misunderstood

my role,, I suddenly find myself
face up against the wall with my
first obstacle. This is where I
feel “volunteerism” and its

meaning will show its trueiçol
ors. Will I take the problem into
my owi an4e Land cfftiçue
with my-goal t serve,’ wkeiver
I might find, the doors qpen? Or
dO I settl”myself into this mode
of blaming and’ subsequent idle
ness for 23 months?

Here enters the idea of account
ability. If rm aountbIe to the
US Government feela tremen
dpus weight on ny shbuljiers
and I can t seem to unload it, so
I implement my positive think
ing and stand firm in thychiev
ing of the three -Pe Corps
goals. I forge on. Or I blame the
entire institutionnf Udevelop.
ment” and succumb to this ;deS.
that no one -vdli ever be where
we,in the Uited States have
taken ourselves; I give in. If I’m
accountable to the . adniinistra
tion at the office of Peace Corps
Ecuador I may feel a great deal
of respect for my superiors and
solicit their ‘advice on possible
strategies to forge on. Or maybe
I feel a little bit like I’m back in
kindergarten or something, ‘test
ing my boundaries. I’m given a
hail pass to visit the restroom
but I proceed down the hail to
the cafeteria, mill around a bit
and return to class before the,.
bell is about to sound.. Noçne’s.
the wiser as to where my where
abouts were. I give in. If I’m’
accountable to my counterpart
agency I attempt to integrate
myself into the daily goings-on
and tap into their credibility to.
build up my own at the commu-
nity level. I forge on. Or Itry to
convince them I’m keeping busy
and when asked with what, use
my creativity.to describe how
much rye accomplished with lit..
tie help from anyone else. , give

in. If I’m accountable.’to. my
peers, other Peace Corps..
Volunteers, I learn to respect
and value others’ opinions, sug
gestions and new ideas’ for
expanding- my work and person
al snccess. I forge on. ‘Or I con-’
stantly compare myself to others’
using their failings to build up
my experience and writing off
their successes as. purely self—
motivated. I give in. And if I’m
accountable crnly to myself I
search out the resources of the

VIEWPOINT”

‘“hg
thêir tu’ations re,a1ize,’tlese
questldis ‘are but’ a’ mask over a
ntcJi- lpger issue To whom azu
I 4ccountable? To the

e! z’riqa. whO-flSnceS’

tiat’os. at the office of’ Peace
Corps5ECtiador? To’ my counter
part .agency? To other Peace
porps”Yolteers? Or merely to
sef’?. Pd who decides the
aiisIêr to tqustion?
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above four and you’d better
believe it, I forge on. Or I create
excuses to;explain my lack of
productivity, feeding on my ciii
tural insensitivity and.. elfisb
ness.

I think Ed’s answer to his prob
lem solves our uncertainty with
whom it Is were accountable to
here: ‘... .1 coUld have remained
with the Mfeslon, even to this
day, and not have heard a word

‘‘of complaint--except from my
conscience. . .1 have always felt
that the two years in the Peace
Corps would only be as pod or
as bad as we made them.

We have come “voluntarily” but
to do what forge on or give in?
One. muen t forget that being
here, working with the Peace
Corps of the United States of.
America, is a privilege not a
right. Shouldn t we treat it as
that?

Editor’s Note: It has :ne to my
attention that changes in arti
cles of recent issues have botb
ered some authors. Thejob of afl
editor is to do just that, edit4.
But as we are open to construc
tive criticism and wouldn’t want
to discourage. submissions, we
are as of this issue revising our
policy slightly. What we receive,
whether it arrives on computer
disk, is type- or hand-written
will only be spell checked and
reviewed for obsessive abuse of
punctuatiOn. The exception to
this rule applies to offensive or
culturally-insensitive submis
sions (segments or whole).
However, with this change, we
can no longer claim responsibili
ty for how this may or may not
alter the integrity of the publica
tion.’

Since
!

last
sat

down to
write an
article for
El Clima..

lots a’
changes

On the big picture front, we
are back in business with a con
tinuing: resolution until March
i5th. That means that, we can
hire training staff and bring
down our next group of trainees.
Approximately 49 trainees are
scheduled to arrive on March
6th. Francisco, Nelson and.
Jorge are busy working on site
selection, with the help of many’
current Volunteers. We are
again planning on geographical
ly clustering Volunteers in this4
group so that they may mutally
support one another technically
and in general. Last year our
plans todo this were thwarted
by the’ border. conflict,: as the
sites which had been selected to
pilot thin idea were located near
the border. You will also be
hearing about ehanges in train
ing; (Please see article by Pablo
Davis); We are always. in the
process’of. learning more about
wha’t works’. and what needs
improving,’ but we are all con
vinced that.*e need to design
training so that it encourages
trainees to be: more independent
and more realistically recreates
the’ V.olun.teer work and life
e±perience. We have already
bóen talking to manyof ou
about thisidea. ralike to,thánk
you in advance. fOryour help in’
implementing’: more effective
training Please rOmembér how
important you are in forming
positive attitudes for trainees,
and shaping their thoughts and
assumptions about Peace Corps
Ecuador.

Since November, I have been
dealing with a great deal of bud
get uncertainty and have not
been unable to plan ahead. At
the recentVAC meeting some
Volunteers expressed concern

that morale in the ‘PCV commu
nity was low, a kind of long din-
twice chuclwki (my description)
from the dissension within our
Government back in the US;
Well, I’d like to point out that
Peace Corps, throughout it’s 35
year history (an Anniversary we
are celebrating ya mismo), has
always been different from the
r’ést of Government. . You
Volunteers kept worklng’in your
cOmmunities during the firlough
and’ihutdown periods, proving
that your commitment goes way

I beyond whatever might be hap
pening in DC. Our Peaóe’Corps
staff also kept working despite :a
huge amount of ‘iticert.nty
about when or IF they would get
paid. To all of you, VUlzñêers
and staff, I am grattuZ Your
ability to basically Ignre the
problems occasioned the shut-’
down and concentrate rn your
work is once again probt that we
are different, and moi’td by
ideals not easily shOkn.

We sgueezeciiTf ë’ dOS.’
• conference fi,r Omnibus
‘71 durinthe’last two

days of the previous CR: The
conference -was very successful,
and the’ nuthber ‘of reuests for’
extensions in the goureflect’
Volunteers’ connectedn-ess to
their communities .ad’dvork. ‘I
have approved seveit extensions
for six months öí lees. ‘Phe fuir
year extension zeq’e eta have,
been subthitted to oiir Regional
Director in Washington, and are
awaiting his response.

In the last El Clima the editoral
staff asked :me what my ‘New
Year’s resolutions were I said I
wanted,t spOnd more time visit
ing PCVs and’ spend more time
with my son. Ithas dawned on
me that those two might be con
tradictory, butif I leave the
Office earlier while in Quito’’
maybe not.. Here’s an update:
I had the incredible pleasure of’
visiting John Clark and Cyrus.
Brane in Bilsa, Eric Minzenberg
in La Y, Miguel Carias and
Monique Ware in Esmeraldas,

VIEWPOINT’
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Mary Riopedre on Isla Vargas
ores, Christine Ashley. in
Quininde,.Jennifer Fields in La
Quinta and finally, Lisa Fires
in her new site of La.. Celica, at
the end of November. Bilsa is a
beautiful piece of the planet,
being protected by the efforts of
John, Cyrus and their
Ecuadorian counterparts. The
efforts of Fundacion. Jatun
Satcha are to be applauded. It is
a really jolting wake-up call’ to
see the level of deforestation
around the.Bilsa Reserve, In La
Y, the pro4uct of Eric’s work is
visible in the school garden, in
the nursery and oh yes, lots of
little chickens, (who lived in
Eric’s house for awhile) are now
being cared for by the communi
ty p a coop that they built. The
new..health and youth PCVs are
well settled in, integrating into
their communities and working
productvely. We all remember
how tough the first six months
or so can be. Congratulations to
all of you in Omnibus 74 who are
keeping your commitment to
your communities and agencies.
Lisa Flores, after a very sucee.sa
ful, time working. in health in
Guyaquil is Seeing a. different
side of Ecuador in.La Celica.
Although . she .had just arrived
when I visited, having spoken to
her since, I know that the transi
tion is complete and Lisa is once
again actively. ipvoived in her
work as’a health PCV.

VIEWPOINT

December. Marion Briones gra
ciously invited Quito PCVs to
her home and there we dis
cussed.the special issues of being
a PCV in the Capitol city. We
agreed that no matter where
someone serves that quality of
the job placement is, the overrid
ing consideration in PCV satis
faction. However some of the
issues which make life harder in
a bigcity include difficulty
improving Spanish due to speak
ing English frequently with
PCVs and expats; the anonynli
ty--Q.uito PCVs don’t feel special
or recognized the way most
campo PCVs do; it’s harder to
make .friends• for women, the
anonymity also brings with it a
high level of sexual harrassment
(because they don’t become
known as neighbors/co-workers1
the ‘barrage’ of harrasament
never ends and it wears many
Quito women PCVs down)--and
safety concerns that go with the
territory in any city. Some of
the Quito PCVs felt that they
had sort of missed out on the
community aspect of PCV life;
others were very happy with city
life. That, like so much of the
PCV experience, is very itidivid
ual. I’ll be traveling to
Guayaquil soon to meet’ with
PCVs there. The. PC world is
changing to reflect the reality of
the demographics of poverty. So
too must our ability to meet the
challenges ofurban placements.

On Tuesday, January 23rd,
Peace Corps Ecuador had
the honor of being visited

by Sargent Shriver, the first
Director and co-founder of Peace
Corps. Mr. Shriver and his wife
Eunice Kennedy Shriver were in
Ecuador at the invitation of
Ambassador and Ruth Romero,
and the Special Olymics which
was founded by Mrs. Shriver.
Thanks to PCVs Mary Kate
Kreiner and Erica and Daryl
Perriman who put together a
wonderful PC photo and
Ecuador-ania exhibit. ‘The
exhibitwill remain up in our
.lobhy..unil the. first of March.
Thanks to Mark ‘Reichelt who
spoke in the name of Ecuador

PCVs and to Melissa Mitchell
who, with two of her students,
spoke to and presented Sargent
Shriver with a gift from Peace
Corps Ecuador, a silver dove.
Sargent Shriver’s speech will be
available soon,on tape to view
when you are visiting the PC
Office in Quito. His words were
inspiring. Please ask your VAC
reps to tell you about it, as they
attended : representation of all
PC EcuadOr PCVs.. I was most
struck by the image that Mr.
Shriver’s ‘words Oreatéd when he
spoke about Peace Corps
Volunteers being patriots who
serve without arms, and how he
thought that was a very difficult
and noble commitment to make.
If you’d like to know more about
the Shriver visit, please stop in
tQ talk.

We are beginning to plan
for the next Integrated
Job Conference set for

April. Once again Volunteers
will take the lead in planning
and communicating about this
conference which will include
Health,. Special Education,
Youth,. Housing,. and
Water/Sanitation PCVs.

Happy Valentines Day,
President’s Day and Carnival to
all. Take good care of yourseles
and thanks. for all the work you
are doing with your communities
and agencies.

1

I met with. Quito PCVs in
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Integrated Training:

Will it FIT in Ecuador?

Peace Corps training has cer
tainly come a long way since its
inception back in the 60’s. Gone
are the days when trainees were
required to repel off high cliffs,
sulmit-to “drown proofing,” live
iz. baracks and. be-’ secretly de
seleoted,.ln .1he.:•middle of the
night, .raiphg has been contin
uoisly refined for close to 35
yar& fac, a small industry
l.s.4vel*ped around Peace
Coqw ta1ning, supporting corn
pames whose sole mission is to
trin)Vo1unteers. Irimany ways.
the training has taken on a life
of its own with some training
center& Jecorning like mini. uni-.
vräitr c uses with their own
sy.aus .currxcub ma and modples.
grpWng. 1ØM .aie4,fiexie
with. ever7pasgtraipiiig
goup, This ,c irrént. tiq4itipna1
traininWmodel, wliich.I’II clj. the
“Traditional Training Model,” .18
based on some assumptions con
sidered by many to be “Sacred.”
These sacred assumptions,
which I’ll call “Sacred
Assumptions,” include the fol
lowing:

The training group is critical to
successful training, since
trainees draw most of their emo
tional support from the group.

Trainees need constant supervi
sion so that they do not stray
from a fixed program.

Trainees need constant uid
ance, since they are “blind to a
chosen path.

Trainees are

VIEWPOINT

the passive

receWCrs of knowiedge.:and
there is little in their realm of
experience that can be drawn
upon as part of the training
process.

Trainees.. are fragile—they can’t
fall down or they will break easi
ly. Staff has to be behind them
constantly to hold them up.

A low ET rate during training is
a valuable goal in itself

Technical training must come
from the highest level of exper
tise possible.

Twelve weeks of training is
required to qualify for Peace
Corps service.

Reading over the list of Sacred
Assumptions, you probably real
ized (or were reminded) how the
Traditional Training Model not
only did little to foster indepen
dence in trainees, but actually.
made them more dependent on
the training, center and Peace
CpSta. .

“

The:.evolution-cotinues.

These Sacred Assumptions were
recently challenged in Nicaragua
where they developed., a new
training model based on the wild
premise that the people who
applied to -Peace...
Corps- were
already indepen
dent, highly
motivated,.- com
mitted and self-
starting individ
uals who, when
Øven greater
independence
and control over
the design of
their training,
would rise to the
challenge and
not only meet
the training
objectives, but
surpass them.

This Nicaraguan
model, called
Full7 Integrated
Training (FIT), .

placed trainees m groups of two
or three in small communites9O
minutes from the Capital an4
each other to better approximate
the Volunteer experience. With
each sub-group worked one Ian
guage facilitator also responsible
for programming local, technical
and cross-cultural activities.
These sub-groups spent Sunday
through Friday in their commu
nities, and’ traveled to the capi;
tal or other central location.
every wéekeñd (Friday and
Saturday) to process their expe
riences and receive technical,
medical and other sessions
While in their sites, the trainees
would plan, organize and imple
ment projects, many of which
rivaled thOse. of Ourrently serv
ing Vo1unteerW;. ‘ -

The results, measured objective
ly by an independent, profession
al result checker, were nothing
less .. than impressive.
Vóliinteèr.tiáirOd with the FIT.
thodel cotildxuYi faster and jump’
higher thai their radthonally
Trahied ooui1terparts
SpefiàhW lañuage
cross cuItUl skills werghei
their frâhidn.to Volueei’life
was smoother, and thth ve(
made fewer visits to the Pt3MO

“$6-why don’t We dolt
here?” you ask.

by PTO Pablo Davis
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Weli, we are. And we
aren’t. We aren’t going
to attempt to simply

impose the FIT structure on
Ecuador, since Nicaragua and
Ecuador are two very different
countries with different Peace
Corps Programs. For elample,
Nicaragua has only 45 trainees
per year, 15 per trainingcycle,
compared to Ecuador’s 45: per
group. (Or to paraphrase from a
recent vice presidential debate,
“I know Ecuado. I’ve worked
with Ecuador for many years.
Ecuador is a friend of mine.
Nicaragua, you are not
Ecuador.”)

Instead our Training Director,
Tim Cahaghan, with input and
assistance from Volunteers,
APCDs and the PCMOs is guid
ing the Tumbaco and Quito staff
on a journey to re-examine
Ecuador’s training from a new
perspective. We will assume
that the trainees will arrive with
a high level of motivation and
commitment, and will be fully
willing and capable to take on
the responsibility of preparing
themselves for their Peace Corps
service. The main objective will
be to kindle the self reliance and
independence the trainees bring
with them, and help them learn
to become interdependent with
the Ecuadorian culture within
which they will eventually live
and work.

When our training program is
viewed from this perspective,

QU can see how it would natu
rally evolve into something more
‘appropriate for Ecuador. And
because Tim is receiving input
from current Volunteers, and is
involving the APCDB, the,
PCMOs and the entire training
staff in the process, we can’t help
but end up with a much more
effective training program. Even
without the drown-proofing mod
ule.•

Vi EWPQI NT

Dear El CNma..rn.

by Tricia CulverhoUse,
San Jacinto

I am writing to give mucho
kudos to Mark Stiliman’s timely
and very necessary comments
concerning ETing. (I shall join
theranks of Kelly Rahn in think
ing thi8 Mark Stiliman guis
actually very cool.) There defi
nitely seems to be a certain com
fort zone when getting here in
knowing that you can hop on• an
airplane the minute things get
rough.

When examining the number of
ETa out of the newest omnibus, I
can only wondOr what these peo
ple thoughtthey were getting
into. Working in a developing
country is full of obstacles: dis
organization, sanitation prob.,
lems, poverty, lack of punctuali
ty, apathetic attitudes, etc. Did
we think those adversities were
just made up by the recruiters
and all the pre-service literature
we ieceived?

I can’t tell you how angry it
makes me to have to hear a PCV,
especially a new one, complain
about all the problems they are
having in their site. “It’s so dirty
and unsanitary. . . The President
is a jerk. . . I’m not needed.
There’s no work.. . My APCD
doesn’t like me,” and many more
I’ve heard in the past year.
What’s with all the excuses?
Why not just say you can’t hack
itand you are going home? Why
not just admit it is too rough,
you miss your family and
friends, so you are quitting?
Why place blame on everyone
and everything when the fact of
the matter is you juBt couldn’t do
what you thought you could.
When the going got tough, you
decided to go. Admit these
things to yourself instead of
bringing everyone around you.
down with your whining.

I’m no ayirg.pot to coplain.
Venting to other. PCV about
problems we are having is a nec
essary thing and the Volunteer
community is indeed the best
possible support system. I’m
always here when someone is
looking for a sympathetic ear, or
is in need of advice.” But riaver
am I here if it’s to rationalize
with excuses your reasons for
quitting. ‘Fm not strong enough
to say that every time someone
quits it doesn’t make me ques
tion my own experience. It’s
very easy for trainees and
Volunteers alike to follow a
“groupthink” mentality, where
once a few ET, it becomes accept
able for all to do so.

rm not going.tocushion my corn-’
ments by .plaOing blame with the.
APCDs and Peace Corps athnin-.
istration. The fact of the matter
is, when we signed up we must
have realized that not only
would we be dealing with a third
world country, but with a federal
bureaucracy as well. The rules,
politics,, budget constraints, red.
tape, and other BS is all part of
the deal.

So where do all the recent ETs
from Omnibus 74 leave us? It.
leaves me pondering the reality
that’ maybe the recruiters .inthe;
States have quotas to fili or
maybe aren’t wise enough. to,
wean out applicants that say
they are willing to leave beiind
fiancees or a terminally ill :p..
ent. Whatever the case, I. dor1t
want to discourage anyone with
these words, rather! want to
challenge you. Unfortunately,
Peace Corps will never abolish
the ET policy, but we can as
Volunteers create an atmosphere
where it is unacceptable.•

7
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I
You may or may not know that the Peace

Corps’ 35th anniversary startsthis
March. In honor of the celebration we
will be selling t-shirts. They will cost

approximately s./17.000. The design
will be posted in a PC office near you!

minor catch: we’re asking that you
pay in advance. Please leave your

money with Irene at the front desk. You
won’t regret it!•

fl Bouncing Babj Bog!

Little Nicolas at 5.8 lbs.,’
popped into the liféof our
own Cecelia Rueda’s (and
husband) life at 8:15p.m.,,

Tuesdag, Januar!J 31,1996.
Congratulations!

19.96 is Election year--in case you’ve forgotten
:.orbeen out:of the ioop too long--and Maria

Eugenia has made available for all of us:

I

1996-,1’997VotingAssistance Guide
Fë1derai Post Card Registration and Absentee

Ballot Request
- FederarWrite-In Absentee

—j

REMIN)ER:

Gay/Lesbian/B! and FrIends
Support Group meeling

School loan deferment
forirs must be filled out

EVERY YEAR (P(ace Corps
AttachmentA.1V: 231). The
form n1ustbetü1. ed in 30
days prior to eaéi.aniilver
sary date ofentering the

Peace corps..

Happy New Year! The next
meeting will be on March 2, in

Guayaqull. Contact Pete
Fontaine (Casilla 16460,

uayaquIl) for more Informatloft

‘-See
you there!.



I
LJ,urng

40 Is nothing, really. But when you
turn 40 and you live in Ecuador it is a big
deal! Especially if that birthday happens to

be the 6th of December.

Until I was invited to Ecuador to serve Peace
Corps, I had no idea that the capital city has been
celebrating my birthday for years. So when thisyear happened to be a milestone birthday, there
*as no other place to be but Quito!

Oh sure, I’ve been to Quito. I’ve been around. I’ve
been on the Colon Carnal, shopped. in Super Maxi
and eaten at Pizza Pizza. If it is within a mile of the
Peace Corps office, I know it. So, only leaving the
campa to do business in the office, I have never real

ly had a’ chance to “experience” Quito. I decided
that when this birthday girl from the campa went to
the big city with her other half, Kirkocito, they
were going to paint the town. A whole day-and-a-
half free with nothing to do in the office.

The night was electric when we stepped out of our
little posada with a couple of friends. You could
hear music and laughter in the air. Oh, the night
was so young—the eve of my big day, so much to
look forward to.

irst stop. was dinner at a place that served
great steak and green salads, jRicicicfsimo!
And this was only the beginning! Next, we

gave ourselves plenty of timeto walk the ten miles
to Parque Carolina where some guys from the USA
brought down a fireworks show to display on the
eve of my big day. We were a little late, and these
guys started jrncfs que en puntol We did see the

grand finale, however, and it was really something.
All this for me! I couldn’t believe the thousands

that turned out! I was jumping and whistling and
thinking this was by far grander than any fiesta. I
had witnessed in Zuleta. It was only 9 o’clock, way
past my bedtime en el campo and I was wide awake!
I kept wondering how this could get any better.

Being with Corinne
“Connections” Manning,
could only mean some
thing special. Still excited
from the fireworks in the
park, we headed to meet

some doctor friends of “Connections.” After intro
ductions and a little shuffling, Kirkocito and I
found ourselves in a VW with an English-speaking
doctörfEom Ecuador. jQu suerte! Not that our
Spanish is all that bad, we have just never attained
thatlevel that allows us to say in front of a new
group of Volunteers, “Oh man, I can’t remember
that word in English anymore” We speak at a very
campo level where some of the peoplein our cOrn-

- munity can’t say Kirk, so they call him 1’ämelO.

N
ow we were on our way to a private party
at some colegio.. I was really excited, won
derkig whatmore could be in store? First,.

we stopped at the doctor’s house, my anticipation
building. Next, we were going to “swing by” and
pick-up his friend. We were passing a lot of street
parties but I knew that the one wç were going to
would be better, although I was stII surprised so
many people were celebrating my birthday

Being a little dry from all the walking, talking and
emotions, I started thinking about a cold rum and

Coke. I knew it would only be minutes until we
got to the party

PJ51ITO - r De*7r flt&A.E

1w 1W C4APO h.)”gf
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We finally gótöut of the barrios
and onto somE big bridge, when
traffic came ba dead halt. We
were prettr positive and had a
lot to talk about We were mov
ing about a car length every five
minutes. “This was
taking a long time!
After about two
hours with our
moods dampened a
little, we finally
arrived at the party -‘

and were rewited
with our friends.

‘ I
The mood Inside, the
colegio picked usip
instantly. We bought.rum, Coke
and ice and toasted the eve of
my birthday. Since it was almost
midrlght; we toasted my birth-,
day again, everyOne saying,
“jFeliz cumpleaflos! I Viva Q’uitöl”
I ws really moved. Were. they.
asking me to live in Quito?
Could I ever leave the campo for
these friends Whata clfniàx!

(‘? o, we bad a drink, danced

t,some dances with that lady
of Incredible moves, Lo

Ciysta1 de Ibarra and then had
another drink. I was thinking
that being stuck In a car for two
hours was a pretty good way to
pace yourself, especially when
yoware a forty-year-old, country
girl. I have seen many chumados
in Zuleta and didn’t want to end
up the same way. “But gosh,
this was fun and these people
are so nice. One more rum and
Coke. These are going down
too easy.” Then, all of a sudden,
before I even felt giddy, the
group stood up and decided that
we were all going to a disco
“donde estd nuts divertido.” I was
torn. Heck, we had just gotten
there. The band was good, the
drinks were cheap and the 1””’-

pie ware fun. But, not wanting
to seem Unadventurous. we
climbed lck into the cars, wav
ing goodbye to the crowd.

The disco turned out tobe a
smok loud, little hole
and we were wonder
ing why we’d left the
real fun, the real peo

—
- pie. So, that ‘ended

our big night out, not
wanting to stay with
the people we thought
liked us so much.

So, our little group of
Voluntarios made the

ten-mile trek back to our little
posada. Itwas time to rest and
look forward to the ixt.day.

Even though our “big night” out,
was àñly celebrated In a couple
of houis, that was enough and
pretty overwhelming for me.
Maybe.becauseI.am getting
older, I don’t get but as much’as”
I should. But, I have
had fliy wild tithes and
being laid back on my
actual birthday sound
ed okay to me.

So, we spent the after
noon drinking chain
pagne outside the bull
ring, waiting for some
scalper to take pity on
usandseliuscheap
seats. But, in reflec
tion, the scene outside the stadi
um was much more colorful and
entertaining than what went on
inside. I have never seen so
many different classes of people
in one place all at the same time.
Is my age showing? Yep, I really
enjoyed watching the people.

It seemed like the 6th of
December must have fizzled out

in the early morning hours,
because the mood was not as
electric as it had been the night
before. This seemed like a good
time to go seea movie.

I really enjoyed the book, fl
Bridges of Madison County.
When I saw that the movie vas
playing at Teatro 24 de Mayo, this
was the only other thing I want
ed to do for my birthday.

I think they never should have
made that book into a movie! I
was amazed at how bad Meryl
Streep looked and what was that
stuff hanging off Clint
Eastwood’s throat?! This really
got me thinking, and I realized
that Meryl Streep was my age
and look what happened to her!
It also made me realize how
smalllwas in this big cityand
how intimidating it was for me.
Were these,people really cele
brating with me? In the cainp0,

they like me bien gordita and I
‘am getting too corn
‘.fortabie with that, just
like Meryl Streep in,
“Los Puentes de Madison
County.” Maybe it is a
good thing I don’to
to the city very often. I
think there is too much
campo In me to fare
well in an environment
where everyone cele
brates my birthday.

Kirkocito turns 44 the 31st of
December. Maybe we should
just stay home. I don’t know If
anything special happens on thls’
day in Ecuador or In the rest of
the world for that matter! But I
did hear that they were having a
cuy festival in Ipiales. I wonder
If it’s for him? I wonder if he
would fare well in the big
city...•
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Gentlemen, and I use that term an the
loosest sense there issomethng.
unique about the bOnd between, a man
and his dog.1Your dog lOves youno
matter how seve±e yOur halitosis or
giardia gas. ‘He/She/It, casts. no judg
ment whether yo wear plaids with
stripes or go buck naked. It’s a mys
tical manly thing, having a dog. The
kind of dog chosen reflects the char
acter of the man. So here. :flagrantly
lifted, from the pages of that most
masculine of magazines, Details, is
Carl Swanson’s in-depth analysis of
doggy styles. Read on, Macpuffs,....

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
At a Glance: Sincere, loving, eager to
please4 Aseasy going aswpair of...
cotton Dockeis. (and available in the
same colors).

What it Says AbOut You ‘You like
John ‘MellCncamp, ‘coaching .soccer
and the Fourth of July.’

Upkeep: Waterproof gotta love those
webbed feet. . . .

Dog Anthropology: Its atrong sense
of smell has been used to detect
mines during wartime and retrieve
dead birds from the water in peace
time. Will grab beer cans out of the
pool.

Defects Hip dysplasia, cataracts,
Frisbee necks potential beer gut.

Smarts No one is going to copy its
homework.

Bait The heartbeat of suburbia.

Woman it Attracts: A blonde opti
mistic prom queen.

The Doc sez: A very good all-around
dog though kinda vanilla in my hum
ble but eclectic opinion.

DACHSHUND
At a Glance: Sleek, dumb, comically
fearless. .,

What It Says About You: You want
more than apet, You Watt’an atten-’
ton-paraste%,. ..

Upkeep As maintenance-free as a
pair of double knit slacks

Dog Anthropology. In German, dach
means “badger,’ which they were

“bre4 to catch. A.shining example of a
species that would not have survived
without man’s meddling.

Defects: Hyperácth’ity, spinal disc
problems and pattern baldness.

Smarts: Clever but obstinate--likes to
dig long holes to nowhere in search of
that phantom badger in the backyard.

Bark High-pitched, incessant.

Woman It Attracts: A buttoned-up,
hands-off, hair-up, filofax junkie who
fumigates her apartment with Lysól.
on Friday nights.

Consumer Repofl An easy-to-use
indoor dog with few special demands
beyond your constant undivided atWn.
tion. Bonus! It eats files. [Note:
Hey,Tim!J .. . . .

The Doc Ser ThOseguys are just’”’
blown spinal discs waiting to happen,

but generally you get a lötofp&b&’
ahty m a small package

GERMAN SHEPHARD
At a.Glance: A woif-likedog on a
mission.

What It Says About You You álareh
your own shirts, have fond memories.
of miitaiy school, and keep your
compact discs in alphabetical
chronological order.

Upkeep: Bores easily; needs to be
micro-managed.

Dog Anthropology: Gennan
Shepherds were first brought to the
United States after World War.I and
have been working their tails off ever
since. If you’re not blind, a member
oftheirmedforcesoronabomb
squad, invent challenging tasks to
keep it..occupied.. •.. .

Defectr If left idle, can become skit
tish and unprediciable. Hip dyspla
sin. Hyperactivity.

Smarts: Higher SAT scores than their.
owners... -.

Bait The last thing QU hear before
customs officials bust open your suit
cast .

Woman it Attracts: Nautilized
Dominatrix ,

Consumer Report: Time consuming,
but that paramilitary kinkiness is hard
to resist.

The Doc Sez: Only met one! really
liked, a calm well-trained gargantuan
police dog who outweighed me.
Generally byper and way too inbred.
Almost always have hip problems.

J4CK RuSSELL TERRIER
At a Glance: A tenacious, telegenic
little sock tugger.

What it Says About You: Either
you’re highly susceptible to media
influence or you wanted a muscular
lapdog.

Upkeep: A portable pain in the ass-
Don’t let that heart-melting head-tilt’
fool you.

“by ‘Steve McLaughlin,
Cayambe (Pichindia)

Consumer Reporr. Loyal friendly,
adaptable.
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Dog Anthropology: Bred by the rev-
einnd Jack Russell to be a ratter and a
hunter, it has a strong tail thaLownars,
ued as a handle to pull it out of fox
holes.

F.efects: Likely to traSh the apartJ
ment if it’s late getting its.walk. May
run off tO HollywoOd.

Smarts: Adernotatkinker.

Bark’ QunrpethebJ1, Qjmmetheba]l,
Gimmethqiàfl. V:.:

Woman t A?tr&ts Fashion editors,
the horsey set

ConsuflfèrRèpiuipatIht ire
sistible dofl playfethh inter
minablyandis kxShoHQkflók
wine glasses off the coftbeVtál5lö.

The Doc Sez: Bigdog in a little dog’s
body. I like ‘em but Ive gota soft
spot for bright, tough smaller dogs.
Can be a pain in the butt, literally,

ROTTWT1R
At A Glance’ Toothy, muscle-bound
action dog

What It SaylAbout You: You were
denied fora handgun permit.

Upkeep: Dog guides actually recom
mend you exercise it by letting it fol
low your car.

Dog Anthropology: Roman butchers
used them to accompany their cattle
to and from town--and you know how
Italians feel about food.

Defects: Retinal problems, Hip dys
plasiá, lawsiits.

Smarts: Powerful, puiposeful, iake
sure it knows who’s boss.

Bark: Doesn’t have to.

Woman It AUráccs: Drinks malt
liquor. Wears rubber dresses. Has
prior arrests.

Consumer Reporn There.are two
ways t go with this dog. For a four
leggedassaultweapontoguartlyour

crystal-meth lab,-feedit live boar and
subject it to systemized tonnent. For
a loyal,shockingly vital pet, feed it
kindness, respect and Science Diet.

The Doc Sez It’s true, with a loving
homO, these big guys àañ be really
great pets--(same goes for
Dobermans, by the way). Ain’t got
the brains God gave an ice-cube
though.

ECUA-DOG
At A Glance: Lean, mean eating
machine.

Whatit Says About You: You’re a
sucker for a funy face.

Upkeep: Until it met you, survived
on a diet of emptyfrltada bags, laun
dry detergent and corn cobs.

Dog Anthropology Heinz 57--
“Uncle Dad” the mutt lives next door.

Defects: Genetically, mixed breeds
are almost always hardier than pure
breds, but you’ll have to invest some
time, love and plata to erase the
effects of neglect, malnutrition and
parasitism endemic here. My advice:
Start with a puppy.

Smarts: Scavenger mentality breeds a
certain weasely cunning that disdains
such non-priority activities as ball
chasing. Have been known to
retrieve (and eat) ripe pairs of nigua
infested Tevas however.

Bark: Generally kept as a burglar

alarm; the ideal Ecua-perro we1ghs
about three pounds and has the birk
of a rabid werewolf on ampheta
mines.

V V V

Woman It Attracts: Tern-wearing
mountain biker, subscribes to Utne
Reader magazine, assorted pierced
body parts. Eats vegetarianfritacj.

Consumer Report: Anything you
might do to cast a ray of sunshine, not
to mention calories and love, into the
life of an Ecua-dog is bound to earn
you brownie points on that great

V

kannic wheel of 11k. Do it.

The Doc Sez: Seriously folks, don’t V:.

go adopting some mutt without giv
ing real thought to the responsibility
Travel a lot? What are you gonna do

V V

with el Fido? Want a big dog? Ever
V

price dog food in Ecuad&?
V

Adopting
a kid would be cheaper. . V

How To Pick A Puppy:
—Check out the parents--look for

V

open, friendly dispositions.
—Avoid the biggest or smallest.
—Avoid a flinching, scared puppy,
no matter what maternal feelings such V

an urchin inspires.
—Take the one you like off by
his/herself. Is it nervous or confi
dent? Pick a confident pap.

V

—Call the pups. Choose from the
ones that respond.

V V

—Long-hair, big dogs and any physi-
V

cal extreme (big/small, smushed
face/long face, weird skin) is asking
for trouble. V

—In general, I like female dogs
(smarter) and male cats (friendlier).
That’s just my opinion, but experi
ence bears it out. A small-medium
dog (25-45 lbs) with a short coat is a
good basic low-maintenance pooch.
—ALWAYS pick personality over
looks. Remember: This is your best
little buddy and you’ll be living with
him/her/it for the next 10 years or so.
Pick personality. V

...,Breeds to avoid: Chows or Chow-
mixes (look for the telltale purple
tongue or tongue with purple spots),
Shar-peis, Lhasa-Apso, Bull dog.
—Good All-Around dogs: Small: V

V.:

Shih-tzu, Cairn Terrier, Border
Tether. Pdedlwn: MUTtS!!! Big:..
Labs, Dobes, Great Danes.’
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media and politics, she is trained, to be
“feminine”—meanlng domestic and
docile—and to regard becoming a wife
and mother as her life’s ultimate
ambitiori&., By retaining a lpclc on her
aspiraiicrns1‘siiéh gender-biased par
enting not only reduces her life
prospects but toba the soc ety through
underutilized or inutilized female
capital.

Given the privileged status males
occupy over females, It’s not surpris
ing that In most ofthe world, parents
want sons more than daughters. Even
in cultures where there Is no special
preference for sons there is no active
preference for daughters.

In traditional cultures, parents follow
strict nutritional and Intercourse
guidelines believed to facilitate the
conception of a male child. But even
in develoled countries, anecdotal and
other evidence points to the wide
spread use of baicing powder, epsom
salt and vinqgar doches as well as
certain coital positions to enhance the
probability of a male fetus. In recent
decades, technology has made it pos
sible to use genetic planning and sex
screening to prevent the female from
ever being conceived, much less from
being born.

D
ata from an Indian hospital -

documental by Ramanamma
and Bambawale show that of

a sample of 700 women, only four per
cent of those expecting daughters
chose to carry their pregnancies to
term. The remaIning 96 per cent had
abortions. By contrast, 100 per cent of
those expecting sons carried their
pregnancies to term, even when a
genetic disorder was considered like

ly.

Similarly in the United States, studies.
reveal a preference for male babies
over female babies, espectaUy when
the baby is the first or onlychild.
Asked how many children he had
fathered, former American boxing
champion Muhammad All answered
unabashedly, “One boy and seven
mistakes.” Male prefãeñE also bias
es the grieving process An American
study of 236 parçnts who had experi
enced the death àf a diildconclüded
that parental grief was greatçr for
male than the female child.

For
centiries, popular sayings,

and practices around the world
have echoed this gender bias.

In ancient Greece and •Rme, mothers.
were advised to “expose” the female
Infant—to let her die. Siring a female
child was a shameful act for which
Hasaidic Jews occasionally flogged a
father. In Britain, the birth of a prince
earned a 21 gun salute, a princess
only 10; A Dutch proverb declares
that, “A house full of daughters is like
a cellar full of sour beer.” In China
daughters are referred to as “maggots
in the rice”; among the.Zulus in South.
Africa, as “merely weeds.”

A girl’s inferior status is rooted not
just in her sexuality but in her capaci...
ty to bear children and the implied
threat to her virginity. Ironically, for
all its indispensable social value, the
reproductive capacity of the female
does little to enhance a girl’s status or
worth either in the family or the soci
ety. If anything, it only places further
constraints on her in term of food
taboosandothermorerepressive
practices such as foot-binding, pur
day (enforced seclusion),.earyjzai
rlageantI genital mlatcn,a[of
which’ate aimed at controflingher
mobility and sexuality.

The following article appeared In the•
August 1995 issue of CHOICES, The
Human Development Magazine, and.
was submitted by. theWID
Committee.

My first experience of being
devalued as a girl came
whenlwasllandmy

brother had just been born. Our fami

ly cook In India who had cared for me
all myJife broke the news gleeful1y
“We have what we wanted—a son and
heir. You poor loser!”

Today, as the mother of three daugh
ters, my preoccupation with the glob
al status of girls is not accidental. For
I believe It is the girl who conditions
and shapes the woman. And
although feminists and development
planners may be aware of that con
nection, they have not honored it suf
ficiently. The girl 15 as invisible In the
development discourse of today as
the woman was prior to the feminist
movement Of the 1960s.

Yet it is girls—not women—who suffer
most from inequitable development
because they must deal with the dou
ble bind ofage and gender discrimi
nation. Nor is’this process confined to
thedeveloping world. Even where
poverty and survival are not overrid
ing concerns, the gender factor
inhibits equal opportunities and aspi
rations fOr girls.

Whether in rich or poor countries, the
developed or the developing world,
the prevalence of patriarchal values
ensures that from.the moment of a
female’s birth1even conceptkn, she Is
viewed aa.lhe lesser child. Beginning
with the fazñily, extending tothe’
school and theworkplace, and rein-
forced bylaw, religion, tradition, the
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Food d trtjon In the average ..

househol4ofadevelopiig countIa
frequently skewed in favour of the
male—both the adult and the child—.
becauseitisthemàIewhoisv1eted
as the earner or potential earner in the
family, likewise in’th clevë1ded
countries, the “burnt chop” winds up
on the female’s plate rather thàn’th
male’s. And in the latter countries it
is girls who suffer the highest mci..
deñce of self-Inflicted eathgdlsorders
such as anorexia, which are clésely
linked to low self-esteem and imaging
pressures.

Qnce outside the home, girls
invariably occupy a lower sta-
tus than boys In school’

despite rigorous efforts by govern- -;

ments to enforce gender-neutral
access goals. According to the UN
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization some 60 million girls In
the world have no access to primary
schooling, cpmparéd to 40. millIon
bQYS,. Fewer girlsenroll In school and
far more dropout than boys. Even In
American schools, girls do not receive
the same quality or even quantity of
education as their male peers, accord
ing to the American AssOciation of
University Women.

Meanwhile, time use studies in Africa
and, Asia but also in Australia,
Canada and Italy show that the
female child bears a heavier burden of
unremunerated or lQw-pald house
hold or extra-household work than
her malecounterpart. In the United
Stats, parents are mOië apt to pay
sons for house-work than daughters.
The message boys receive is that they
shoild work “for pay” while girls
should work “out of love.” While
girls may feel their cntributions are
unrecognized and largely unreward
ed, boys learn early the value of theirs
labour and the importanceiof linkhig
work to wages.

W
hat today’s girls learn from
a sexist upbringing ulti
mately affects tomorroWs

woman and tomorrow’s mother.
I-low can the chain be broken? The
first step is to view not just adulthood
but childhood thEough the prism of
gender. This means subjecting all
planhiiig, prOgramming and evalua
tion of development activities geared
to children to a gender analysis and
foster)ng.vlgOrous compensatory pro
grammes to remedy the effect of earli
er male-biased approaches. Most
important, however, It means
acknowledging the girl’s basic human,,
right to a gender-just childhood and
identiiIng and condemning those fac
tors that discriminate against girls in
the rearing process.

The United Nations Convention on
the Rights’ of ‘the Child is the first
global dc’t that acknowledges
the need for a gender-just childhood.
Adopted in 1989 and ratified by 150
countries, itis a veritable Magna Carta
for children that specifies the tights to
survival, protection and development
of every child, regardless’of.sex. Its
single weakness is that It fails to iden-.
tify let alone titicize sexist parenting
as a crimeagainst children.

The Human Rights Dedatiqn pré
pared by the Human Rights
Conference in Geneva in 1993 goes a
step further by singling out the
human rights of the.girl child along...
with those of women as an “inalien
able, integral and indivisible part of
universal human rights.” But here.
too, the document affords little protec
tion to the girl when it comes to
asserting her rights within the sanctity

I ofthe family. While she can takea
school or an employer to court for cre
ating a discriminatory environment,
she has no such legal recourse against
her parents.

Although it is far safer to challenge
gender bias in the budgetary alloca
tions of government-run health and
education programmes, this approach
will rarely go beyond producing cos
nietic changes in the lifestyle and enti

tlement of girls. What will really.
count is chalingingtRatriarchal ..

values embedded in th lt’, cu1’
tural and soclo-economic forces that
shape people’s private lives.

This is the real dilemma before any
United Nations sponsored effort t,
ensure a. gender-just childhood.
Should the explosive issue arise at the
Beijing Conference, it IS bound to pro
voke charges of cultural or ideoiogial’
imperialism. Yet, the world can no
longer shirk the responsibility of
effectively mediating between the.
contesting claims of nation I, cultural
or the family’s autonomy,.and.the.
human rights of.glrls. Only by a col
lective, concerted and sustained,effort
aimed at radically overhauling patTi-.
archal values will girls be able to real
ize a truly gender-just childhood.

Jnri’
‘éntly, feminists and

develOpment planners have
suffered from a false compla-.

cency that the gains made by women’
will ‘automatically trickle clown to
girls. .Infa,t, this trickle-dowiitheory,
has. proven to be as ineffectual In..
women’s development as it has
proven in economic development.
Whether in the developing or the
developed world, where women
enjoy high status, girls do not auto
maticafly share that experience. On
the other hand, strategies for empow-:
erlng girls are the beginning of
women’s empowerment.

Neera Sohoni is aj affiliated scholar at
Stanford University’s Institute for
Research on Women and Gender and a
contributing editor Pacific News
Seruice. Her first look, The Burden, of
Girlhood: A Global Perspective,
(Third Party, Inc., Oakland, Califomia)’..
was just released. • ‘. . . *
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Well animal fans, we’ve had a few
questions come in and I will tzy to give
you the low-down here. Thanks to
Hugo Hoffman (Congratulations, by the
way, to the new husband and daddy-to-
be) down in Tunguragua for his request
for an article about which medicines to
usefor which sicknesses, dosages and
administration methods for cows and
pigs .. how to give shots (later. he
mentioned that he understood that a
complete set of itifo. on,allthat would
probably reqti, four yeas ófgd.
school and he’s close)
Anyway, I will try to touch on saute of
it. Here s same basic normals of sonic
animals...
Rectal Tempcrattlre (Yep just lift the
tail and stick it in although it’s nice to
moisten the tip with some feces first.)

Now, a fever is produced by a bacteria,
virus or chemical. Usually, it’s a bacte
rial infection, , the best thing to do is
give an antibiotic. For cows, sheep,
goats and pigs a good product is
Oxitetracidilna, LA. 200(200 mg/mi).
The deals isright onthe bottle of the
Indufar product. And make sure you
repeat the dosage in four days.
Now, to guess at the weight of the ani

mal is sometimes tough. It’s better to
overestmate by a little than to under
estimate for antibiotics. An average
size cow (not too skinny) weighs about
400 kg. The smaller animals are easier

guess. at. Make sure you feel a sheep
ifore guessing, because there might be

just skull and bones under the wool.
If a rabbit has a fever, it’ll probably die
before you pull the thermometer out of
itsbutt. But, you cantry
Oxttefracydllna 12.5% enpolvo. You
may want to contact Russ Harris (the
“Rabbit God”) if you have any rabbit

You can get away’*ith feeding adog a
lot of potatoes, rice and oatmeal
(though not ideal), but you camiót do
thatwithacat. Vaccinations: FVRCP
feline vaccine at 8, 12, 16 weeks of -

age, at one year and yearly after that .

(although, every 2-3 years is sufficient);.
Rabies at 16 weeks, at one year and
eveiy three years after that.
Deworming: “Technician” (brand
name) at 8, 12 and 16 weeks ofage and
every 3-4 mànths after. Declawing - I
personally, am not a big fan of typical
declawing (just think if someone cut off
the tips of all of your fingers, Ouch!),.
but you can have any small animal vet
do it. I prefer a surgery called a “digital
tendonectomy.” It’s a lot less painful.
They keep their claws, but they can’t
use them. If youwould likeme to do it
foryou, a vet in Quito lets meuse his
equipment to do things for a 50% dis
count. Castrating: Cats are
eaaaasssssy. 1 can do that, too. Same
deal as for declawing above.

Well, tha1’s it, kee’, señainginyotir
questions; (Sdny;llugo if we didn’t
get to everything, we’ll giveyou more
next time.).

0” ‘‘ .
..

questions.

by Erica Perhnan, DVM
Cayarnbe

fln., T-L.,,rt’wnrm

Diarrhea
This is another common problem that
I’m sure we’re all intimately familiar
with, and animals get it too. What you
need is a good deworining program...
Time to deworm - Cows/sheep, 3.4
montls of age, 7-8 months, every 4-6
months after. This can pretty much
apply to all animals (dogs and cats
included), except for horses which need
it a little more often _....

What to use - Cows/heep, Levamisole Mary Riopedre down in Esmeraldas
is a good, cheapprodect. Albendazóle (a..k.a. “Island Girl”) asked about giving
is cheap and a double dose will kill . Ivermectin to her new dog to prevent
Fasciola (the li*er parasite). heartworm. There are two drugs in the
How to do it - Someproducts you give states used to prevent heartworm
intramuscularly (Th4) and some orally. Ivermectin once-a-mouth (Heartguard).
If you don’t feel comfortable with injec- and Dlethylcarbamazine, once-a-day
tions, try Albendazole. It’s pral. When . (Filaribits). Unfortunately, neither is
giving an ]M injection in a big animal, available in the very low dose oral form
it’s pretty tough to bit a nerve, but it is here in Ecuador (in fact, no vet here in
possible. See the drawings for the best, the Sierra seems to even know of the
places to give IM injections existence of the disease) There is
Quick note about calf Ivermectln for large ant-
diarrhea Calves can get mais, but I can’t recoxn
dehydrated really test mend using it in small
when they havó dlarñnea, azilmals, because it is
andkeepihgthsn11y-’ . prettytàxietodo ‘inda
drated shOuldbe your ‘ . . j. . alight oveedoi would put
fnut concern. Agoôd .( . . .‘ them into a coma or kill
recipe for-replacing fluids’ . -.. them. My recommenda
in calves is: 8 ppan- 3 .

. tion is that if you live
ela, 2 tsp. sal1 tsp. ink-. . above 2,000 meters and
ing.soda,, 1 gallon (4 . . .

.. don’t have mosquito
liters),waxrn water. Mix. . problems, don’t sweat it.
all this, and give one-and-a-quarter liters But, if it’s low and/ar damp, you may
four tixñeá a day to a 9Opound calf, want to call home and see if the

parental units or family can get a hold
of some for you. loan also tty to call in
some favors in the states and get a hold
of some, too, just let me know

Cow
Sheep
Pig
Horse
Rabbit
Cuy
Goat

Celsius --

37.8-39.1
38.6 - 39.6
387 - 39.7

7.1 - 38.3
39 -40
38.3 - 39.4
38.6 - 39.6

Since one of our esteemed editors asked
about kitties, I’ll mention a few things.
Cats are true carnivores. That means
that if 80-100% of their diet is not front
a meat source (cook it first) they can get
heart problems and’die. This.is why’
you can’t feed your cat Dog Chow.
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My dearly-departed Peace Corps
compaflero, Mike Meshak, made the-,
observation the last time I saw him
that this column every tim seems
to be about my latest traumatic acci
dent Well, it’s been another coupl’a
months, another coupl’a near death
experiences. Funny thing about
having your life flash before your
eyes; kinda goes too fast to catch all
at once. You need .at least three or
four to get into those clever plot
intricacies and catch all those dou
ble entendres. But hold on a sec; by
no means am I ready to seguir no
mds Into the netherworld. I’m defi
nitely not complaining, my life’s
had some pretty good plot twists,
with the occasional witty joke and
snide comment, but ending it the
way some motorists would have me
do would just be so damn anti-cl
maticl Is this asking too much?! If
I’m gonna go, let it be by an
avalanche while ascending
Kilirnanjaro, or by a giant squid
while deep sea diving, or perhaps
by a cave-in while spelunking in
unexplored depths. Something
memorable and dramatic! But what
am I getting instead? Some jerk
opening his car door as I careen
towards him. Thankfully (caution—
moral of the day coming up), I
always anticipated just such a con
frontation and so kept more to the
inside of the road. The day would
come, I knew, when I’d become inti
mately involved with a car door—it

..was.only a rnãtt of time. Thus,
thedoôr was throWn out,I

iaaged to catch it on the outside
rather than get caught hitting It
head on. Two good. things that
came out of this—a renewed respect
for the Immovability of car doors
and a pretty cool scar along my
chest (If you ask nicely I’ll let you
see It.)

Can’t explain how, but bad drivers
just seem incredibly attracted to me.
If any of you ever visit my corner of
Ecuador, I’ll let you take my baby
for a spinto see if it’s me that’s the
unlucky target or if my bike is sim
ply jinxed.

Since I’ve done precious little biking
since the last column and so am

• lajdz’ig witty biking anecdotes, I’ll
skipto the chase and go right on
into:

Fixing. tires and tubes

First though, a qiick hello to the
newest bunch of bike owners-that
wet-behind-the-ears OmnIbus 74
that’ll be getting their bikes around
the time this issue gets printed.
Alright, here we go...

Materials needed: a tube patch kit,
2-3 tire irons (the plastic bike kind
or something blunt like the back
end of a butter knife), pan of water
and a pump.

they feel pretty solid and don’t
squish unless you hit something
kinda hard. Keeping the tubes well
Inflated will avoid damaging the
wheel rims and spokes which don’t -

take shocks very well It’ll also pro
long the life of your tires—on soft
tires therinis eventually rub an
unfixable hole In the tire sidewalls.

One more thing, if your tire has
cracks in it—usually from old age
and exposure to the elements
(another reason to keep it Indoors),
expect it to go—perhaps at any
moment, hopefully not while you’re
truckin’ down that hill.

Okay, I’ll asé.iznie you’ve popped
your tire whether It be through run
ning over nails, 8lass, thorns (it can
happen!) and now you’re stuck with
a sad, deflated bike. Virtually any
repair can be done without remov
ing the wheel or the entire tire.

1. Look the tire over—Is the offend
ing agent still stuck—that nail or
whatever? Sdcalo! Is there a rip in
the tire? If so, unless it’s small
enough that you can glue a piece of
old tube or tire on the Inside to plug
it, you’ll need to replace the tire:
The same goes if it’s the sidewall
along the rim that’s ripped—It’ll just
keep popping your tube.

2. Buena, with your tire irons, push
one over the rim and under the tire
edge, lift up, and pop the tire edge
off the rim. While keeping that iron
in place (perhaps a good friend can
give a hand—those bad friends
never seem to help much!), repeat
this in other places along the tire••
with the other irons. Resist the
temptation to simply run the iron
along the inside—it’s too easy to
snag the tube and make another
hole. The tire should come off easi

by;4ndres A adr. ;çUnca

ly now.
A bit of prevention therapy to stare
every once in a while, give your 3. Take off only one side of the tire-
bike tires a good squeeze (harder : -don’t take it completely off the
than those nalga pinching varieties), wheel—and pull out the tube. If you
Does It give at all? Well, it knew where the puncture was;
shouldn’t. Another indicator--when great, move on to #4. If not, get out•
you ride on bumpy roads, do you that pump and put in a few strokes,
feel a bit more softness in your enough to make it sorta tight. Now
bumping? Well, you shouldn’t. Try go over to your pan of water, sub-
to keep your tubes pumped.so that merge the tube, and slowly rotate
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4. Get your patch kit and follow the
directions-they are extremely self.
explanatory. just hold down on the
patch for a minute or so, then take
off the plastic cover. Walt another
minute, then put in a few pumps.of
air. Is it holding? If not, coi.ildbe..
the patch wasn’t big enough or
therWs another hole.

5. Now that its patched, take; Out
most of the air and stuff the tube
into the tire. Get.yourfriend back
over and together push the tire bacic
onto the wheel. You might have to-
strain a bit, but irons aren’t really::
necessary.

.. . .

6. Pump that sucker up!

Altanative.repair methods if
you lack the patch kit that’ll get you.
home or to the repair shop:

crazy glue: and a piece of old tube
will work for a while
- In .a pinch, electrical tape will do.
Find a gas station pump or use your-
pump to get the tube firm. Then
quickly wrap the tape around the
tube from above the hole to below.
it. Glue really helps here as well.

Well, until next time, may your
tubes be (CLAP) Pomped Op! C’
nein!

Special note. The following. . -.

Volunteers have Regional bike
repair kits: - •.

Andrés Amador, Cuenca
Michael Morgan, Guayaquil
Jeffrey Rathlef, Chimborazo/.

Bolivar
Karl Banks, Martabf
Aaron Coby, Imbabura

All bikes should come with a cool
tool and patch kit,- suitable for small
repairs and malntenance Forlarger’
repairs, see yout regional repair
person or talk tà yourAPCDabout
repair shop visit.-AU costs must be
approved prior to relthbursement,
and inddentai and maintenance
costsare the Volunteer’s responsi
bility..

Gracias otravez,por acompaflárnos en nuesira Ceremonia de Juremento.

Las oportunidades de hacer realidad nuestros ideales, se facilitarán g
.,a Ia dedicacidn, paciencia y enseflanza de nuestros facilitadores, entre
nadores ymaestros del Centro de Enirenamiento, aquf en San Lws.

John F. Kennedy, un Ilder muy especial; un personaje ejemplar de nuestia
naci6n, formd ci Cuerpo de Paz con el propdsito de dernostrar a otros pafs-

s lo bueno y noble de los Estados Umdos. Nosotros, los miembros cl’.
tus 74, tenemos hoy la oportunidad y honor departicipar enemis-i

Nosotros, somos el Cuerpo de Paz!

tube. Keep an eye out for air hub-.
bles coming up.. When you’ve come
across fern, find the hole, dry the
area off, and perhaps mark the area
withapen..- . :,

1JENOS DIAS

• aquellos a los cuales no he tenido ci placer de ser presentada, mi n
xees LEDA SLATIERY.

S compaftems -del Omnibus 74, me hen otorgado ci honor de e4resai.
ideales y sentimientos en este dfa tan especial para los miembros :

c grupé de1Curpo de Paz.

Primeramente quiero presentar nuestm bienvenida y agradecimiento poi s
presencia a nuestros distinguidos visitantes:

Sr. Peter Rometo, Embajador de los Estados Unidos en Ecuador
‘. Sra. Jean Seigle Directora dcl Cuerpo de Paz

Sr. Barry Bern, Sub-Director del Cuerpo de Paz
• Sr. Representante de las Agendas Nacionales
• Sres. Contrapartes
• Sr. Tim Caliaghan, Director del Centro de Entienamiento

Personal del Cuerpo de Paz
• Compafleros del Omnibus 74

Seflores ,. Sefloras

completamos nuestro entrenamiento y emprendemos nuestra jomada
como voluntarios activos en esta misidn de PAZ entre los pafses -

!EcuadorylosEstadosUnidos de Am&ica.

Jl propdait quê nos motivd a emprender esta jornada como embajadores
1e Paz es pare compartir e intercambiar los conociiiiientos técnicos y çt
turales entre nuestros pafses y que forman parte de nuestros planes nueva-

c sincero agradecimiento nuevamente a todos ustedes.

diffdil de comprender cdmo fue posible que los tres meses que transcw.]
rieron tan lentamente hayan pasado tan rApido. -.

-i estos tres meses hemos aprendido acerca del propdsito de.nueslxa r
a en ci Ecuador y al mismo liempo hemos tornado Ia responsabilidad

-

y protegernos unos a otios. Es necesariö quo continueua
ndonospara lograr nuestras metes. -
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plamemos la inevitable separacidn de nuestros com
pafferos y amigos. Porn como dijo nuestra seflora con-
traparte, en lugar de aflorar a los amigos que no ten-
emos, podemos empeftarnos en apreciar a los que
actethnente están ante nosotros. Tqipj,s a nuestras
conbaparIes y a nuestras comunidaab cömo nücstthS
amigos y familias. .• t’ :.. •.

. •
. . -.J’••

Vivimos pam volar, a veces muy alto Otras muy bajo.
Vivirnos paii sacudir el polvo de nuestraá alas y los
si1os de nuestro espfritu. :

•

En los tiempos que volemos bajo. busquemos el apoyc
de nuestros contrapartes, de nuestm comunidad y ami.
gos. En los tiempos que volemos alto derramemos los
suefios de nuestms espfritu como apoyo a nuestros amid
gos ecuatorianos.

El compartir apoyo moral mutuamente se basa en el
concepto de coopeicidn, estexnsaquf pam ayudamos
unos a otros, tanto en los buenos conio:en los males
dempos Solo con Ia participacidn mutua’se podrn
ealizar nuestros objetivos. . ‘ . : .

.i . . ‘‘‘b.”’
Hagamos de-nuestro propdsito, la certidumbre de qe
cuando dejemos este pals, dejemos una marca pbsitiva,
si esta marcaqueda solo en un niflo al cual le abrimós la
puerta de.un nuevo mundo de oportunidades, 6 a un
joven al que guiernos en los pasos del liderqzgot

Tenemos a Miguel,. que experimentando par sf mismo Que el dIa que-:marchemos de regresGa 1QS Estadoslas aflicciones 1picas de la adolesceacia ha tornado la Unidos, aquf enel Ecuador, alguien recuerdenuestro
decisidn de ayudar a los jdvenes en crisis y resolver sus: ,trabajo y empeflo, sonrfa al porque tambidn nosotros
problemas. V sonrefremos con el orgulloy Ia satisfaccidn de haber

V paflicipado enuna misida tan especial.
JjTenernos otro valor ejemplar en Paula, quien con-. - V

frontando las adversidades de sus propios lfmites deComo dijo nuestro compaflero Pete, “compartamos con
comunicaci6n auditiva ha veniclo a ayudar a las per- otros todo lo buena que hemos recibido.”

sonas necesitadas de educaciOn especial.
V

V

• V Las personas constantemente pasan por nuestras vidas.7La dedicacidn y el coraje que nuestros compafieros hanjMuchas de ellas olvidamos Otras a las cuales ha
,demostrado en su empeflo de aprender ci espafloi,mamos amigos, recordamos por siempre y demos gm

pueden motivar a win piedra cias por ci tiempo y in anustad que nos brindaron nue
V jstros amigos Christina, Nancy, Jacki, Sarah, Cecilia,

Capaces de una sensibiidad tan profunda, tenemos la:Roz, Pete y Lefl.
oportunidad de denamar todos esos sentimientos en el: V

V

prop6sito de nuestra misiôn. ‘En Ia vida no existe lo bueno, no existe lo malo,
existen las expenencias y lo que nosotros hagamos de:Unadelas.mraviflosas cosas que nos ha pasado eseUas.

Øiestar. en este pals y haber conocido a personas lindas:
jque fonnan parte de este hermoso lugar Otra es Ia SEROR, danos Ia seremdad de aceptar las cosas quo
mezc1a de gente especial en un grupo en ci cual hemos podemos cambiar, ci coraje de cambiar aquellas quopasado par machas pruebas pero también hemos refckpodemos yin sabidurfa de distingwr las diferenciasjuntos. iLo más importante es que hemos formado una

V

V

V

familia!!! V
V -Gracias nuevamente a ustedes, por su compaflfa

respa1do ya todos
Este dla es muy especial para nosotros porque hoy

V V

V
V

V

empezaremos nuestros trabajos como voluntarios. Pero.•,
V

V

aI mismo tempo es un dfa triste porque contem QUE VAYAN CON DIOS 1!!’

)esde nüestro primer encuentm en Miami, se desanolló
entre los miembros do este grupo una camaraderfa y
amistad que no ha sido afectada par las diferencias do
edades, gustos 6 personalidades, fue una especie tie
Cdmo an dice? Bonding automgtico, casi mgico ! 11

Juntos hemos experimentado momentos diffciles y
momentos de camaraderfa espontánea.

Los tiempos d dificultades debemos recordartos solo
pam meconocer las habilidades y coraje que tenemos
cadaunO tie nba trus y asf confrontar las adverRkhides
quepudleran presentarse en el futuro. V

Los buenos tiempos y Ia amsta4 de nuestros corn
pafieros debemos tenerlos constantemente ennuestro
corazdn y memorias comQ fuente de inspiraciøn que
nos ayudai a realizar nuesira misitin do paz cintercam
bio cultural enire Ecuador y los Esiados Unidos.

Nada bueno an obtiene fádilmente; las cosas que más
queremos, que mäs apreciamos son aquellas que nos
han costado más trabajo obtenerlas, por 10 tanto su
valor es superior.

La actualizacitin tie nuestros objetivos en ci Ecuador
requerirthi do mucha responsabilidad, trabajo y dedi
cacitin, pero nosotros tenemos muchas riquezas espiri
Wales en nuestros compafleros; por ejemplo:
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The following appeared in
New Y.ok Times, Saturday,
Nàvember25, 1995, and was
submitted by 3ean Seigle,
Country Director, as food for
thought for those of us who
someday will be returning to
the States and might have inter
est in continuing with volunteer
activities.

ATLANTA, Nov. 24—From
Atlanta and Miami to San Diego
and Seattle, a new brand of
youthful volunteerism is flour
ishing, nurtured largely by a
network of organizations devot
ed to providing varied and flex.
ible opportunities for busy
young professionals to serve
their communities.

The movement began in 1986 in
a living room on the Upper West
Side of Manhattan, where six
friends gathered to discuss
their frustrations with estab
lished volunteer agencies in
New York City. Their meeting
ledtçthe formation of New York
CarEs, a clearinghouse designed
to gdnnect service-minded New
Yorkers with dozens of projects
around the city.

Nine years later, New York
Cares has a mailing list of
13,000 volunteers, and its
model has been replicated in 26
cities. The groups report a
total membership of more than
75,000 people, most of them 25-
to 45-years-old, and they have
created a national umbrella
org anization, known as city
Cares of America, tobe1p form
new groups and spread success
ful ideas.

Experts on philanthropy credit
the network with countering a
declining interest in volun
teerism among young working
Americans who seem to have

The groups make charity work
attractive to such people by
simplifying the process of vol.
-uneering and removing the
concept of guilt. If someone
wakes upon a Saturday morning.
in a mood to help paint an ele
mentary school, all he or she
has to do is show up. If he has
to head into the office, or
chooses to play tennis instead,
no one calls to harangue him.

“We don’t put .thó kind of
• restraints on people that other

places do by saying you have to
volunteer two hours a week,”
said Kathy Behrens, executive
director of New York Cares.

• ?We want you to volunteer when
you’re able.” That is. what.
lured Sarah L. Zimmerman, 34,
to Hands On Atlanta five years
ago, when she moved here to
take a job as the associate
director of news an4 informa
tion for the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board.

“I travel a lot for work, and I
don’t want to make a commit
ment to be someplace the third
Friday of every month,” Ms.
Zimmerman said, while sorting
cans of creamed corn and tomato
soup at a food bank on a recent
evening. “If I don’t show up for
a month, no one’s going to think
that I let them down.”

“Usually, if you’re a parent,
you have schools and churches
and other organizations tha
start you volunteering,” Ms
Hodgkins.on said. “But there
really weren’t enough vehicles
for these young professionals.
until these groups brought them
into the community. If we
hadn’t had them, we. may re4l.y
have seen a decline

Instead, adults between 25 and
44 are the most active volun
teers, according to Independent
Sector. In 1993, for instance,
48 percent of American adults
18 or older said they had vol
unteered a.t least once in the
past year,. while 55 percent of
those from the ages of 35 to 44
had volunteered. While volun
teerism among all adults has
fallen since its peak around
1990, when the recession gave.
charity work more urgency, vol
unteerism is at higher levels
now than it was in 1988, when
Independent Sector began moni
toring it. The emergence of the
City Cares network reflects
deep changes in society and the:
world of charity work.

“The person who volunteered in
the past doesn’t exist anymore,”
said Philip L. Collyer, execu
tive director of Greater D.C.
Cares. “That was an individual
who worked in the home and had
some extra time. Everybody is
working now outside the home
and has far less discretionary
time. Yet they still have a need
and a want to support the com
munity.” -

Most of the groups are growing

neither the time nor the inch
nation to serve their communi
ties.

Independent Sector, a
Washington group that encur
ages philanthropy and volun
teerism.,

‘: -

With such flexibility, the char
ity netwcuk is tapping the ener
gies of an age group that began
to turn away from volunteerism
in the late 1970’s and early
80’s, as women joined the work
force and young people delayed
marriage- and’ family life, said
Virginia A. Hódgkinson, vice
president for research at rapidly usually with only
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word-of-mouth advertising. In
the smiflest city involved,
GreenTlfle., s.c., membership is
growing i0 percent per month.
Hands On Greenville, which
began onty 20 months ago, now
has 400 members.

At Hands On Atlanta, this ,,.

month’s calendar includes 18.7.,S.:
projects, including park
cleanups, tutoring programs and
soup kitchens. The projects are
available o.r.evex.y day of the
month -there were several tra
thtioflal Thnksgrving dinners
for the homeless with most
scheduled fo evenings and
weekends foT tle convenience of
working peopL4

Started jn1989 by a group of 12
friendsHan,d On Atlanta now
has a S zpal4on budget, 17 paid
staff müsVVand a mailing list
of ll,Obyoluteers,.

They znclade people ltke 3111 A
Barker1 30,,an accountant who
sPendsrher Thursday nights
running a nientoring program
for sixth graders at Paul D.
West Middle School in East
Point, just south of Atlanta.
Last week, her seven charges
raced around the library
pulling books and magazines off
shelves to research articles for
a magazine they were producing.

“It’s amazing what a little indi
vidual attention will do,” Ms..
Barker said. “Last year, I had a
kid who was constantly being
suspended from school but
would show up for every single
Hands On Atlanta meeting.”

Kelly Williams, a 12-year-old
who was writing an article about
computers, explained her inter
est. “In Atlanta public schools,
they need to calm those kids ,

down because it seems like
Lhey’re.not getting an educa
tion,” Kelly said. “Her.e you get
more help. My mom didn’t want
to bring me 10 Hands OnAilanta..
at first, but I told her jt. was
very importau4.” V

The key to the success of the
groups is simple. They make
volunteering easy, meaningful
and fun. Because the groups
insist on direct involvement in
the community, as opposed to
stuffing envelopes or selling
raffle tickets, they provide
instant gratification for volun
teers. The projects also double
as singles clubs for the socially
conscious and have led to a
number of marriages.

“People look forward to it,” said
Nicole M. Kelly, the founder and
executive director of Ilands On
Greenville, “because they know
they’re going to see their
friends at the Read to Me pro
gram this week or they think,
Maybe I’ll see that cute guy at
the park cleanup again.”

To those who contend that such
a casual approach diminishes
the impact of volunteerism, Ms.
Kelly replies that occasional
volunt.erjsm is better than
none at all.

“There are 400 people at least
in Greenville who simply would
not volunteer if they did not
have this organization,” Ms.
Kelly said. The groups provide
bridges to community service
by designing volunteer projects
and advertising them to mem
bers in monthly newsletters, or
in some cases, by sending vol
unteers to events conducted by
established charities. Many.
City Cares projects are tradi
tiona--things like soup

kitcheim., 1iteacy tutoring and
housing rehabilitation--b.ut -.

others fill a void. .

San Diego Cares provides moving
crews for people with AIDS who
have to relocate frequtnily as
their assets diminish
Volunteers at Hands On Miami
read bedtime stories to children
in shelters. In an annual cam.
paign, New York Cares collects. .

winter coats every December:
71,000 last year--for the poort

The groups raise money from
corporations, foundations and
individuals, and most now col
lect about half of their budgets f)

from a single day of mass volun
teerism when participants col
lect pledges for the number of
hours they work. About 7,500
people participated in the
Hands On AtlanraDay on Oct. 7
raising more than $400,000,
said Michelle Nunn, the group’s -.

executive director.

Leaders of several of the groups
said they had occasionally been
treated warily by more estab- ‘

lished charities, which might
view them as competitors for
both donations and volunteers.
“Ultimately, for the communi- •

ty’s good, people will learn to
collaborate,” said Con L.
Snyder, acting executive direc
tor of City Cares of America.
“But a little competition is good
for everyone.”

As the groups continue to grow

in size and sophistication, their
focus may also broaden, with

V

projects designed more for per
manent improvements than V

short-term relief. “We’re a lot
more interested now in systemic V.•D

change,” said Ms. Nunn, 28, the
daughter of Senator Sam Nunn,
the Georgia Democrat who is a
longtime proponent of natiQ.naV.

service for young adults..

“Before, it was enough to bring V

some children to a picnic.Now

we want to know whethenV.e
can

really change people’s 1iies,”•
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Anticipationofour.artival

at
the Cabaflas on the Rio Napo
filled the bus full of Returned

Peace Corps Volunteers and their
families. The bus screeched to a halt
on the dirt road surrounded by the
steaming jungle. Only a few minutes
remained In what had’been a spectac
ular seven.hour tlp. down from
Quito; The clear Ecuadorian skies
had treated us to views of the snow
capped volcanoes ofCotopaxi and
Antiana,as well as a breathtaking,
seerriungly unending. descent from the
Páramo to the Aritazon Basin. We
stepped into the oppressive jungle
heat and humiditSr to discover that a
small wooden bridge looked unpass
able because of the many missing and
broken planks.

Luckily, the good old ‘can-do atti
tucle of the Peace Corps still breathed
in us alter25years Some of the mld”,
die-aged, Returrted Volunteers
jumped Into ‘the small ravine under
the bridge and started scavenging
broken but usable plahks,’while oth
ers directed the proper placement of
them on the failingbridge. Aftera
short time, but gallons of sweat, the
courageous Ecuadorian chauffeur
cautiously maneuvered the passen
ger-less, 36-passenger bus across the
repaired bridge.

In a few more minutes,:Henry and
Myriam Beder welcomed us to the
Cabafias Alinahui to begin a three day
stay. Amid this tropical paradise we
continued the reminiscing about the
last 25 years that had begun in Don
and Nancy &thuler’s house in Quito
the night before, Thanks to Bruce and
Esperanza Horwitz, Henry and
Myrlarn Bader and Fredrico DeSmith,
we Returned Peace Corps Volunteers,
who had trained in the wilds of
Montaia 25 years earlier, gathered in
the Wilds of the Ecuadorlan Orients
for a reunion this August 1, 1995.
Even though the 31 people included
families and children, excitement

The Cabaflas Alinahui contributed to
the success of this first training group
reunion held in Ecuador. The
brochures that so tempted us to
attend, only hinted at the marvels of
the facilities. Berause of the attrac
tive, elevated cabaflas, well-manicured
grounds and thatch-coveied lookouts
overlooking the Napo’River, and the
almost immediate comraderie that
developed. amongstpeople who
hadn’t seen each other for 25 years,
thethreedays felt like a summer-
camp with long lost Mends. Henry
Beder, a 1970 Volunteer and his wife
Myrlain, handled the jobs of host and
hostess impeccably.

£7”he Mullins’ kids, Jim’s, Noel’s

I and the others enjoyed them
selves swimming in the Napo,

playing with the dog and discovering
snakes, splders,’frogs, butterflies ‘and
all sorts of interesting insects and ani
mals, some of which Henry could
identify. Their big discovery of a
“Morpho” butterfly thrilled all that
saw it. I snapped a couple pictures of
the eight, inch nearly traitaparent,
blue beauty. The adults discovered
the magic of the jungle through the
informative tours Henry organized. I
learned more walking through the
primary forest with the well-informed
native guide in four hours than I had
in almost two years of working in
similar surroundings in Santa
Domingo de Los Colorados, 25 years
ago.

The half-clay river trip In three out-
board motor-driven canoes filled
another major part of a day in discov
ering the eights from the Napo and
visitinga einarkable Swiss wOman
who Is livingin thejungle with her
Ecuadorian husband, rescuing abused
and injured native animals and
returning them to the wilds. The

throng of free-roaming spider and
other monkeys thrilled and played
with the kids, while the parrots,
kinkajous, tapir, ocelot and Other
caged animals entertained’ us all.

The final tour to the Jatun Saclia
Research Station opened my eyes to
the possibilities the jungle provides, if
mattklnd can utilize them in their
native state without destroying the.,
ecosystem that houses them. A cor- ..

nucopia of.pharmaceuticals grew at
our feet. Esperanza Horowitz’s broth-.
er, Alejandro Suarez, who has headed
up the research station for years,
proudly demonstrated some of the
reforestation and ornamental plant
projects the station Is developing for
and with the native peoples.

After some strenuous volleyball on
the jungle court, overseen by a couple...
of colorful Toucans, cool and refresh-.
ing Pilseners along with stories, slides
and reminiscing, filled the longtropi..
cal evenings In the open-air dining
hail. The constant humming and
singing of the cicadas, crickets and
other jungle Insects, provided fitting c’
background music to the scene... ; -

One special evening, :MlgiL
Tankamash, former president of the,,
Shuar Federation,.fflleds:in on.what
Is happening in the Native. Rights: ...,.

scene in Ecuador. Considering the..
problems’ the Amazon basin natives
have faced, Miguel continues to work
tirelessly and enthusiastically to pro
tect their rights and Improvetheir.
economic and poUticai.sitiatipn.
Miguel held a special place in the
memories of many of the former
Volunteers, because he had trained
the Volunteers who were headed to
the Orients 25 years ago in Montana.

uxse

Marion Briones also con
jured up special memories for
most of us. In addition to all

those GG shots, she remembered tons,
of stories about all of 145 and many
pther Volunteers whom she has
helped through medic$ traumas, of
Ecuador over the last thirty years.
She.admirably filled in for Jean Seigle,
current country director, ho wanted
to attend but couldn’t. breakãy
from her crises-ridden.schedu)e.
Marion put a personal face on the sta
tistics of Peace Corps in Ecuador

abounded about such a good turnout
from the 60 people who had trained in
Montana that summer of 1970.
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today. She told us about many of the
new Ô’(eiMéÔ1PC Ecuador,
inlénhttraining site,
butalpIörädüs to lol,ly our
cong&tdnaIdé!ëgatlón for contin
ued suppcrt of the Peace Corps bud
get. .

•

Our reuctant and nostalgic departure
three days Iateigot off to an
Ecuadoria start because of our
bridgetepiring job. A couple of
days after our ‘arrival, an overloaded
banana track craèhed through our
tempràiilyrepa1redbeIdge. So
anotbe banañà truck shuttled us to
the bride aidwe walked across to
the aIf14iii’’oh the other side.

hertWe ârtiéd in Quito at 8:30 that
night, instead of 430 as planned, we
were pleasantly surprised to find Jean
Seigle and her staff still waiting at the
Peace Corps office with a buffet and a
warm greeting.

J
im Mullins and John Lowry
received an especially warm greet
ing on the way back’to Quito too,
m some indigenous people’th the

Tena area. They d1sco’(ered ‘and’visit
ed with some of the people they had
worked with 25 years earlier who
now proudly displayed their titles to
their land that came about because of
the surveying work that JIm,’John and
others had done. I think we all left
with a heart full of warm feelings for
Ecuador and a feeling of intense grati
tude to Bnce, Esperariza, Henry,
Myriam and Fredrico for talcing the
time and energy to make it happen.

I personally appreciated everything
they did and got a special treat after-.
ward. A couple of days after our
return to Quito, Eduardo and Nancy
Sotomay gave me a tour of their dairy
farm near Quito, which I had heard
about for years but bad never seen..

Ah yes, here &are again

Valentine’s Day. Thaf oasis of friend
ship, companionship atid.—4epending
on your circumstances—romance, In
an otherwise barren month. This is a
day you either look forward to tremen
dously, if you have. a significant other
to shower your affections on, or that
you detest as relationship-oriented,
overkill, if you are single.
For those of you :wbo’happily fall Into
the former category (as I do), we’ll
start with the pm-Valentine wcrdn;

en el arnor’y Ia guerra todo vale—all’s
fairin loveand war’
hacer ci amor—to make love
con amor sëpaga—love is rewarded
with love
te amo/te qulero—I love you
besuquear—to lavish kisses on, to kiss
repeatedly
besuqueo—smooching (or mashing’,
as we say in Seattle)
corazbn—heart, spirt,courage -

con ci corazôn en la mano—openly,
sincerely
enamoradola—swee heart,
boyfriend/girlfriend,
enamora4amentc—lovingly, affec
tionately, passionately
enamoradizoIa—inçlined to fall In

love, easily infatuated
enwnoramlento—love affair; .

courtship
novlo/a-.—boyfriend/girlfriend (also
fiancé or newlyweds),
noviazgo—engagement
parefa—partner
romance—love affair.
romancero—smgerof romances or
ballads (for any serenading you might
want to do)
reiaciOn—relationship

If you’re like, “As if!” and feel more
anti-Valentine, the following may be
more useful:

acongojadoIa—-brokenhearted
desenaniorarse—to be out of love
with
se le rompe ci corazOn a uno—one’s
heartbreaks
morir de pena—to di Of a broken
heart
liorar a ldgrima viva—to cry one’s
heartout
angustla—beartache.
herido de amor—lovelörn
desconsolado—heartsick
separarse—to break up,
romper con (algulen)—to break up
with somebody
vida de soltEroia—single life
soledad—loneliiess “

solltario—lone ‘4A’olf
abandbnar, dejar a’su suerte, dejar en
apuros—to walk out on someOne
ama, neclo, imbtcil—jackass
ojete, ano__*l1hole
bastardo—bastaid
mgerete—die, drop dead
cabrc5n—your wife is cheating on you
and you are too wimpy to kick some
ass :

en tus sueiios—in your dreams’
pobre tonto (o) ‘esti2pldo—(conde-
sceading), fool
bobo—idiot

by Pete “Romeo” Fontaine,
Guayaqull (temporarily nying to flu

the shoes of the illustrious Kelly
Rahn) ‘:

S

gentleeess, kindness
amorlcones—flirting looks
amorto—minor love affair, fling
ml amor—darling, love, beloved,
sweetheart

So to all those souls out thçre who are
celebrating cupido’s big’dày, aäd to
those for whom the day is better for
gotten, a big. Te amo and Ha,ia
luego..
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